
"LITTLE BROWN HANDS."
I

They drive boms the coirs from the pasture I
Up through the long shady lane,

Where the quail whistles loud iu the wheat Held,
Ailyellow withripening groin

I
They find. In the thick waring grasses,

Where the scarlet lipped strawberry grow*

They gather the earliest snowdrops.
And the first crimson buds of the rose.

They toss the hay In the meadow.
They gather the elder blooms white.

They find where the dusky gropes purple
In the soft tinted October light

They Know where the apple* h ing I'lpe-st,
And are sweeter than Italy's wines.

They know where the fruit is the thickest
On tlie long, thorny blackberry vines

They gather ttie delicate sea weeds.
And build tiny castles of sand.

They pick up tlie beautiful sea shells?
Kalrv barks mat have drifted to land

They wave from the lull, rocking tree tops.
Where the oriole s liundttiick uc.it sw mga.

And at night time ace loldisi in sluuibiir

Bv a song that u fond mother sings

Those who 101 l bravely are strongest.
Tiie humble and |KHU tesMtue great;

1 And from those brown handed children
Shall grow mighty rulers of slate

The [s-n of the author nr. ! salesman.

The In .hie uud wise ul our I;.till.
The sword urid chisel and (stletle

Shall be held In lite little brown mind
New ,'inveil News.

Vietorln's Crown.

Quern Victoria's crown Itepi with

other royal regalia tinilei strong guard
at the old tower, and worn only oti state
occasions, is one of the mo : costl v m-

* signias now in existtv e To begin wiili.
{''pro are twenty diamonds around Ihe
circlet or headband each worth iT.'lih.
or 61.10.0, li) for the sol Hp., , u thine
twenty there are twoextjni lnr ;eiS':iter
diamonds each valued at olO.r.ili.' making
620.000 more. fifty-four smaller dia-
monds. placed at thcu-'iglcsol thcothcrs,
each valued at 8.7.10. four rim . v. each

worth £.<".0,000, and cum posed of twenty-
five diamonds. four large diamonds on
top of crosses, each having a money
value of $-1,000: twelve diamonds in the

-

_
fionr-ilc-lis, $50,000. eighteen smaller

Hf diamtinds contained in thesamc, SIO,OOO,

f W pearls, diamonds and nthies upon art lies
and circlets not mentioned before. $50.-
000, also 111 small diamonds formed in
roses and monograms. $25,000; twenty-
six diamonds in upper cross, $15,500;
two circles of pearls about tlie rim of
the headpiece, $15,000 each. The total
money valucof this relic in any jeweler's
market in tlie world would he at least
SOOO,OOO, metal and all included.?St.
Louis Republic.

Mr. Blenkins' Retort.

Farmer Blenkins. whose wife, Mary
Jane, is noted for never being [doused
with anything that she seesor hears, sel-
dom has a chance to administer u rebuke
of her disagreeably critical habit, but one
day his opportunity came, and he did
not miss it.

They had been to Boston together and ;
on their return home one of the neigh-

,
bors dropi ed in and began a con versa- j
tion.

? "Ben to Boston, hev ye, Blenkins?"
"Yes." f
"Miss Blenkins go 'long?"
"Urn?hum."
"Ilow'd ye like it. Mis' Blenkins?"
"Laws sake!" snapped out Mrs. Lien- ,

kins, "Everytliin' 1 see there was jest
frightful!"

"Ibelieve ye, Mary Jane," broke in
Farmer Blenkins. "Ye wa'nt doin'
nothin' the whole day but steppin' in
front of lookin' glasses!"? Youths' Com-
panion.

lie Recovered.

One of Chicago's old residents was tak-
en sick the other day, and he was seri-
ously ill, too. lie was not ready to die
and he asked that a leading physician be
summoned. When this physician came
in the old settler told him that he felt he
was going to die. Alter a careful exami-
nation the phyßicin smiled encouraging-
ly and tried to dissipate his patient's mor-

t
tuary ideas. "Why," ho argued, "you
are all right. You think you are going

v, to die, but your feet are not cold. You
ought to know that a man with warm
feet is not going to die." The old settler
regarded his physician contemptuously
for a few moments, and then said with
disgust in his voice: "Warm feet! What's
that got to do with it? Look at John
Itogers! He died with warm feet because
lie was burnedat the srake. Don't argue
with me on the question of feet tempera-
ture!" The physician said nothing, but
the old settler recovered.?Chicago Her-
ald.

A New Way to Earn One's Living.

Scholl tells a good story about a comic
singer who called the other day at the
manager's office of one of the principal
cafe chantants in Paris to see about
getting an engagement. "But let me
see," said the manager, I seem to know
your face. "Did you not sing at the Ver-
non theatre last season?" "Yes." "But,
my poor fellow, you were a fearful
frost." "Yes; on purpose." "llow on
purpose?" "You see, the manager didn't
pay us. If I had sung well I should
have got nothing but applause. As 1
sang as wretchedly as Icould, the people
bombarded me with apples, and I got
something to eat at least."?Pall Mall
Gazette.

Not a Matter of Choice.

Aunty?l cannot understand how girls
act the way they do nowadays. It's sim-
ply awful. You spent two months at
Newport last 6umrner, and during that
time you were engaged to half a dozen
different men.

Sweet Girl?But, aunty, what else
could I do? I'd hardly get engaged to
on,e young man before his vacation would
be over, and he'd have to go back to the
city, and that's the way it went. It was
horrid.?New York Weekly.

Pomposity.

"Isee some men in the world holding
themselves mighty high. On what? I
can't telll They are only men. God
made us all. And we're all mighty small
creatures when it comes down to indi-
viduals. Individually we don't count
(much in the world. No man amounts to
a great deal by himself. Ho is dependent
on the others. Therefore ho has no occa-

sion to feel better than anyono else."?
Detroit Free Press.

ISlulTeil on a Sure Thing.
There were two of the men in our gang

of Pennsylvania oil well drillers and
blasters who were constantly fooling
with the nitro-giycerine. They would
lake chances to make your hair stand on

end. and the trouble was they imperiled

the safety of many others. One of their
favorite pastimes was to get out after

noonday lunch and toss a two pound can

of siuif as far as they could heave it 1
more than once saw them stand fifty
f <ci apart, and on three or four occasions
saw the can miss their clutch and fall to

tlie earth Our foreman and all the
other men did a great deal of swearing
over this foolishness, and once the men
were discharged for it, bill tliey were
taken hack after a time, and as we grew
more used to the stuff we took more

chances
One day the men got out with their

can. and as tlie fun was about to begin

our foreman said
"lioys. that nonsense will be the death

of you yet."
"Bet you ten to five it won't." replied

one of thorn
"Yes, and I'll bet ten to one it won't,'

bluffed ihe other, as lie shook his wallet
at the foreman

The latter failed to cover, and as lie I
c antered off down the hill I followed j
i-.iiit We hod walked about 21)0 feel

we were suddenly lifted up and
thrown fiat to the earth, and then fol j
knveil a era;li which seemed to have I
nicked the continent As soon as we

iu'.! get up we ran back to tlie derrick |
or where tlie derrick was it had disap ,
pen ret 1, as well as our shanty, and on \
the site was a hole into which you could |
have dumped a cottage Not the flight- !
est scrap of the two can tossers could lie
found, and the foreman and 1 stood for
several minutes staring into the cavity
Then he suddenly slapped his leg. waved
his hand in disgust and growled

"What a two story fool I was not to

take (hose betel"?New York (Sun

The French Aliffler.
[hiring the siege of Paris, in spite of j

the shells that sang overhead and of tlie i
Prussian sentinels on the lookout for a |
mark, a great many of these bold sports- |
men risked their lives outside the city j
fortifications ami went taquiner Ic goujon
on the hanks of the Seine. These ate the
enthusiastic anglers who count the days ;
and nights to the opening day, and who |
pass the off season in a state of settled
melancholy. These are the men who
know every inch of the river's banksand :
the holes in which the quarry lies hid, ;
and who stand motionless hour after j
hour, holding their breath, heedless of j
rain, wind and sun, half mesmerized by j
'ho gentle bobbing of the float on which
their eyes are fixed Tliey will pass tlie {
night under a haystack in order to so- j
euro at the first streak of dawn a good
place where some legendary bite had oc-

curred and which they have carefully
ground-baited over night. Though a
careful man, the French fisherman never

sells the contents of his basket, lie fishes
for his family, and the proudest hour of
the day, .second only to the rapturous
moment of capture, is when he sees the
"friture" placed upon tlie table. The
gudgeon, tlie roach, the eel, the tench,
the barbel, the carp, the perch and the
pike are all welcome to the angler's paste
or maggot, for fly fishing lie considers
frivolous and as requiring a skill that is
out of place in so serious a pursuit. Hut
although the net has almost swept tlie
French rivers clear of fish, it is against
the modest angler that the law has ful-
minated its edicts. The fisherman may
not make use of more than one lino, and
may only have one hook at tlie end of
that line; lie may not put his rod on the
ground, but must hold it in his hand; lie
is bound to leave the river at sunset and
may not begin to fish till sunrise.?All
the"Year Round.

Djelnj Hair.

. Ilair dyeing is not entirely a feminine

fad or vice, whichever you like tocallit. It
is exceptional for men to take tho trouble
and suffer tlie annoyance and even pain
which continual bleaching and dyeing
entail Rut some men are guiltyof the
weakness, and they are in ', all actors or
men who live by their wits and personal
appearance. Ladies generally prefer |
gold, but men who are dissatisfied with
the natural color of their hair almost in-
variably go in for black. To keep up
tlie deception, two if not three applica-
tions a week are necessary, and one cus-

tomer of mine had me visit him every
i alternate day for over three years. Dye-
| ing the hair kills it in lime and makes it
l brittle and thin during the process, while
! the number of scalp diseases sacrificed
! at the shrine of vanity is legion. Several

barbers now decline all dyeing business,

; and 1 am one of tlie number But in
I years gone by I did my share, and ad-
i rnit having made a quantity of money at

I it. The acids used are so strong that
tliey positively make the fingers sore,

I and as the scalp is much more sensitive
: than the fingers, the tortures endured

j by tiiose who subject their heads to con-

] stant irritation in this manner can be
more easily imagined than described. ?

Interview in St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Tho Printer Did It.

A well. known Australian writer?a
very bad pomnan?in mentioning the
name of a certain lady in an article, said
she was "renowned for her graciousness
and charity." For "charity" the com-
positor reqd "chastity." The author, on
seeing a proof, recognized at once that
there was an error; but, unable to re-
member the word he hud used in place
of "chastity," marked the proof with
what is called a "query"???to refer the
printer to his MS. When the article ap-
peared, the writer?who had intended
to pay a pretty compliment to tlie lady
?was surprised to read that she was
"renowned for her graciousness and
chastity (?)." Verdict for plaintiff, £2,-
500 sterling, with costs.?San Francisco
Argonaut.

The housekeepers who in former years
were wont to put up whole ranks of jars
of preserves are contenting themselves
with a very moderate store of sweerts
this season, and their remarks about the
sugar trust would pain the trustees to
hear.

PRETTY GIRLS AT WORK.

Something About the Fair Clerks in tlie
Treasury Department.

Some of tho prettiest women in the
country are right here in the treasury
department. A great many of them are
Washingtonians, but, as a class, they
represent the beauty of about the whole
country. They are blondes and brunettes,
short, tall and medium; some plump,
some queenly, some of lithe and willowy
form?they are fairly the types of tho
several great cities and about all the
slutes of the union. In that one building,
covering four blocks, is to he found more
beauty than a hunt through many large
cities might discover. A large propor-
tion of tlie female clerks are young, or
at least on the minus side of the lino be-
yond which lies old maidhood. Office
life is not promotive of longevity, and
many of (he elderly women have died
oil or reached an age beyond usefulness.
Those who. have come into the depart-
ment within the last four or fiveyears
are mostly young women, who have just
passed through the normal schools and
have entered the government service
through the civil service examination.
They are a bright lot of young women.

In many eases it is. perhaps, that they
are the prettiest girls of the family,
which it. pires thetu with an ambition
beyond the drudgery of housework or

tlie trials of a school inarm and induces
them to strive for the more agreeable
work and better pay under tho civil
service. And this may account for
there being such a preponderance of
good looks.

They are not, as a rule, gaudy beauties
frescoed and decorated by art, though of
course there are some of that type.
They are usually of a refined type of

good, sensible, pretty girls?a little be-
yond girlhood. They always dress in
good taste, though not generally in an
expensive style. A designer of fashions
might get many valuable points from tlie
female treasury clerk.

During the ordinary working hours
the visitor to the treasury will not see
many of these young women. They are
apt to be hard at work behind closed
doors or just shut from view by green
baize screens over which one cannot see
without the aid of a chair or step ladder.
The desks are usually provided witli these
screens, otherwise they would be an-
noyed by the gaze of the visitors passing
through tho corridors, who*would prob-
ably he numerous if tho screens were not
there.

But during the half hour allowed for
lunch a swarm of pretty female clerks
rush about the corridors to exchange
bits of gossips or to get their tea. 'Wash-
ington may get her reputation for her
beautiful women from the throng that
appear on the avenue 011 the way home
from the departments after 4 o'clock.

Whenever there are any number of
people 011 a visit to Washington the treas-

ury is generally the center of curiosity,
on account of the popular interest in
money. Visitors are always interested
in the places where the money is handled,
and some one must be delegated to take
charge of them. In view ofthe great num-

ber of these visitors seme young women
of the department have been designated
regularly to act as guides through the
redemption agency, where the old notes
are counted and destroyed.?Washington
Star.

Perpetuating an Incident.

As Mile, Rhea was leaving Ottawa,
Canada, an old, white haired gentleman
approached her in the sleeping car, and,
with charming cordiality, presented her
with a basket of the most beautiful
grapes, in the top of which was a large
hunch of Marechal Neil roses and the
following note: "Dear Madame Rhea ?

When the first Napoleon was brought as
captive into Plymouth sound by Capt.
Maitlaud, of the Bellerophon, 1 was born
?July, 1815. My father, who had ex-
tensive hot houses, sent to Napoleon a
basket of the finest hot house grapes. In
seeing you in the role of 'Josephine' I
thought I would ask your acceptance (in
your character as empress of the French)
of a basket of the same fruit, thus per-

petuating the incident and paying a

tribute to the 'empress' in the person of \u25a0
one who so ably represents her. With !
best wishes and regrets, dear madame, 1
yours very truly,Richard Nettle, Ottawa,
Oct. 10, 1880.'" And the old gentleman
added: "Although my countrymen called
Napoleon a rascal, my father had the
greatest admiration for him."?Ex-
change.

A Literary Curiosity.

The-menu of the farewell banquet to

the mem hers of the oriental congress at
Stockholm ought to take a permanent
place in collections of literary curiosities.
The initial "sup" or nip of schnapps
which always begins a Scandinavian
dinner was recorded with a song in the
Kairs tongue. The soup was described
in Getziani and a song in Chinese. Prof.
Max Muller wroto a song in Sanscrit
praising the salmon. The filet de bceuf
was mentioned by a verso in Malay and
by another in Javanese. Artichaut au

beurro was treated in Coptic; cateau a

la Victoria in hieroglyphics; the ices in
Hiinyaritic: the cheeses in Bichare. The
menu concluded according to the Swe-
dish custom with "Thanks for dinner"
written in Persian. ?Berlin Letter.

An Electrician'* lIoue^
One of Edison's chiefs lives in Newark

in a house which is all agog with wires.
As one approaches the front gate it
swings open and shuts automatically.
The visitor's foot on the steps of the
porch rings a bell in the kitchen and also
one in the master's study. By touchiug
a button lie opens the front door before
the stranger has time to knock. An elec-
trical music box plays during dinner.
When the guest retires to his bedroom
the folding bed unfolds by electricity.
When ho puts out the gas a strange,
mocking display of skeletons, grave-
stones, owls and other hideous phantas-
magoria dances about on the wall at his
feat, reappearing and disappearing in a
ghostly electrical glare.?Exchange,

Mr. and Mrs. Hayner, of Buskirks, N. Y.,
weigh 725 pounds?Mrs. H., who is the better
half, weighing 410.

I Children on Marring*.

Children ore the keenest of observers
and the most practical deducors; indeed,
theiir deductions are often morse aston-
ishing than agreeable to their elders.
Though we laugh, we do not always en-
joy having our weakness revealed to ua
by the babbling of babes.

Six little children were at play, and
whether it was that they grew tired of
familiar games or that that innate prin-
ciple, "It is not good for man to be
alone," craved expression, they deter-
mined to have a wedding. John, aged 8,
should marry Hattie, aged 5, and Broth-
er Ilarrv would B|>eak "the words that
bind."

Now, Harry had never heard a mar-
riage ceremony and was entirely ignorant
of tlie prevalent pledges, but was lie at a

loss? Not he. He knew what papa and
mamma considered of paramount virtue,
and surely what they each so eagerly de-
sired must constitute the requisite of a
happy married life.

The candidates for wedlock were re-
quested to stand side by side and gravely
obeyed.

"Hatty, will you get up in tho morn-
ingand see that John has his breakfast
in time and that iie has good things to
eat and never lias to wait for his meals?"

"John, will you give her all the money
Bhe wants?" .

That was all. hut does it not contain
the quintessence of married felicity?"?
Kansas City Star.

Watered Milk.

j The milkman who waters his goods
' generally does so under the impression
that tho water poured in incorporates
itself with the milk and cannot bo de-
tected except upon chemical analysis.
This shows gross ignorance. The milk

will hold only its own fluid; all foreign
fluid will be precipitated if tlie mixture
is allowed to stand for a couple of days.
Any housewife may spot a dishonest
milkman with very little trouble. Let
her take a long slender bottle, dense it

| thoroughly and let it dry out. If, then,
it Is filled with milk and allowed to

; stand in a cool ?not cold?place for
forty-eight hours, all the foreign fluid
will be precipitated?that is, it will set-
tle to tlie bottom of the bottle. The
soured milk will then fill the middlo of
the bottle and the fatty substance will
be floating on top. Sometimes the top
will he a layer of cream, then will come
a layer of albumen, another artificial
device to make the milk look rich; then
willcome the soured milk and at the
bottom will he the foreign water. The
whole scheme of deception can be read
by a glance at the bottlo after one lias
had a single lesson in the rudiments of
milk inspection. This sort of work is
not scientifically satisfactory, but it will
always develop tlio fundamental fact ?

whether or not the milk is normal.?ln-
terview in St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

A Joke 011 the Dog.

Last Sunday afternoon an old, gray
haired gentleman appeared in Jackson
park. He was accompanied by a small
lap dog of the pug species. This dog
ran about in an aimless way which indi-
cated that he did not have any more

sense than a stamped envelope. lie trot-

ted over the flower beds and left his foot-
prints among the plants, and he had his
own way until a park policeman caught
sight of him. Finding out who was the
owner of the dog the policeman ap-
proached the old gentleman, tapped him
on the shoulder and said: "See, here,
my friend, you must have that dog keep
away from the flowers. Don't you see
that sign reading, 'Dogs not allowed on

the grass?'" The old gentleman chuckled,
jerked his thumb toward the dog, and
replied: "Yes, I see it, but that little
cuss can't read." He thought it was a
good joke on the dog, and he refused to

think otherwise until tho policeman
threatened to lock him up if he did not
call oil the dog, which he did.?Chicago
Herald.

School Teacher*.

Ifevery new girl who is introduced as

a school teacher should be "dropped" by
the board when she proves to be a fail-
ure, we would soon have no teachers, or

| good ones at least. It is strange, but a fact,
! that, as usual, the girls who, for from two

1 to three years, seem utterly hopeless, fin-
I allybecome the best in the staff, while,
' on the other hand, those who start out
most promising, too often become worth-
less. While the Normal school lays a
good foundation, it does not finish a

teacher?in fact, "making a teacher"
' only coiumenßes when she makes her
I debut in the school room. The superin-

-1 tendent's staff and her principal watch,
1 instruct and discipline her, for three to

four years, when she is a thorough, re-
! liable teacher, and then ?she goesoff and
marries, generally.?lnterview in St.

! Louis Globe-Democrat.

"A Suspended Judgment."

| The true scientific attitude of the day,

1 as expressed by tiro president of the
British association, Professor Fowler, is
a "suspended judgment." Professor Fow-
ler indorses Sir John Lubhcck's idea that
tho field of inquiry is limitless and that

there may be "fifty other senses as dif-
ferent from ours as sound is from sight,
and even within the boundaries of our
own senses there may he endless sounds
which we cannot hoar and colors as dif-
ferent as red. from green of which we

have no conception. These and a thou-
sand other questions remain for solution.
The familiar world which surrounds us
may be a totally different place to other
animals. To them it may be full of mu-
sic which we cannot hear, of color which
we cannot see, of sensation which we

( cannot conceive."?Scienco Gossip.

AllReverence the Dead.

A day or two ago a fruit peddler was

passing up Elizabeth street east, yelling
"ha-nan-oes" at the top of his voice,

1 when he suddenly caught sight of the
! crape on a door which signified that a

child lay dead in the house.
"Ba-nan-oest Ba-nan-oes! Ba" !

He checked his words as ho saw the
crape, removed his hat and placed it on

his cart, and he walked to the next
square bareheaded and silent.?Detroit
Free Press.

ELECTION NOTlCE.?Notice is
F j hereby given to the voters ot WOODVALB

BOROUGH, inthe county ot Cambria, anil inthe
Commonwealth ot Pennsylvania, that on Tues-
day, the sth day of November, A. I>. 18811,
at the time and places for the hold ingot the
(ieneral Election, an election willbe held on the
QUESTION OK BECOMING A CITY under the
lawn of said commonwealth.

Allpersons voting on the said question will
cast a written or printed ticket, labeled on the
outside

"

city Charter:" and those In favor of
It willvote a ticket containing on the Inside the
words "For City Charter,'? and those opposed
will vote a ticket containing on the Inside the
words "Against city charter."

By order of council.
B. F. QUIGG, President.

P. M. SMITH, Clerk of council.
B. F. QI'IGO, Acting P.urgew,

Wood vale Borough, September. at,

I"[^LECTIONNOTICE? Nt>tice is

J hereby given to tho Voters of CAMBRIA
BOROUGH, in the county of Cambria, and in
the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that on
Tuesday, the sth (lay ot November, A. D.

188!.atthe time and places for the holding of
the General Klecllon, an election will lie hel l on
the QUESTION OK BECOMING A CIT Y under
the laws of said Commonwealth.

AUpersous voting on the sulci question will
cast a written or printed ticket labeled on the
outside "City charter; " and thosiu r,nor of
It willvote a ticket containing on the Inside, the
words " For (Try charier," anil tho e opposed
willvote a ticket containing on the Inside the
words " Against city charter."

By order ol Council.
ROBERT 11. BRIDGES, l'rcsldont,

JOHN J. PKAHK, Clerk ot Council.
EDWARD E. O'N'KIL, Bttt'gess.

Cambria Borough, Sep'ember -.'i. I-m.

I? LECTION NOTlCE.?Notice is

j hereby given to the Voters of CON 1:M Willi
BOROI Gil, In the county ot Cambria, iindlu the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, tliat on Tu..-
dliy, the AtllDay of November, V. D. ISHIt,
at the time and places tor tlie holding of tlie
(ieneral Election, an election willbe held oil 111 ?
QUESTION OK BECOMING A CITY under tile
laws of said commonwealth.

Allpersons voting on the said quest ion will
cast a written or printed ticket, labeled on the

outside " City Charter;" and those In t.ivor of It

willvote a ticket containing on lie- in-lde the
words "Kor city dm tor." and tho s oppiw I
willvote a ticket con. lining n:i the .übldotlio
words " Against city Charter.' 1By order ot count

P. s. niEIDIIoKF, President.
JOHN N. JIOBN, clerk or council.

I*. S. FREIDIIOFF, Acting Burgess,
conemaugh Borough, Sept. in, issn.

NOTICE.?Notice
111 hereby given (o the Voters of EAST (' >N-

EMAUGH BOROUGH. Inthe county ot Cambria,
and In the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, that

on T uesday, the 5Hi Day of November, A. D.
188!), at the time and places tor the holding of
tIM General Election, an election wdl oo held
on the QUESTION OK BECOMING ACI IV under
the laws ofsaid commonwealth.

Allpersons voting ou the said question will
cast a written or printed ticket, labeled on the
outside "City Charter;" and those In tavor of It
willvote a ticket containing on the Inside the
words "Kor City charter. 1' and those opposed
willvote a ticket containing on the Inside tho
words

"

Against citycharter."
By order of council,

J. li. KAUFFMAN. President.
P. O. NKILL, Clerk of council.

ROBERT NIZ,Burgess.
East Conemaugh Borough, Sept. IM, issii.

1,^ LECTION NOTlCE.?Notice is
J hereby given to tlie Voters of i OOPEKS-

DALE BOROUGH, In the CountyofCambria, and

in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that on
Tuesday, thesth day ol November, A. 1).
1889, at the time and places for the holding ot

the General Election, an election willbo held on
the QUESTION OK BECOMING A CITY under
the laws of said commonwealth.

Allpersons voting on the said question win
east a written or printed ticket, labeled on tlie

outside "City Charter;" and those In favor ot
willvote a ticket containing on the Inside the
words "Kor city charter," and those opposed
will vote a ticket containing on the Inside the
words " Against city charter."

By order of Council.
DANIEL NVHITTAKER, President.

FKANK JENKINS, Clerk of Council.
GEORGE W. REED. Burgess,

t'oopersdale Borough, September, til, ISVJ.

1/LECTION NOTlCE?Notice is
11 hereby given to the Voters or FRANKLIN

BOROUGH, In the County of i ambrla and Inthf
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that on TUCK
<l.iy, the nth day ol November, A. D? ISKII,
at the time and places for tho holding of the
General Election, an election willbe held on t he
QUESTION OF BECOMING A CITY under the
laws ofsaid Commonwealth.

All parsons voting on the said question will
cast a written or printed ticket, labeled on the
outside "City charter; " and those In favor of

It willvote a ticket containing on the inside I he
words "For City Charter," and those opposed
willvote a ticket, containing on the Inside the
words "Against city charier."

By order of council.
J. S. GKTTEMY, President.

K. S. MCC'LKESTEB, Clerk of council.
J. B. KITE, Burgess.

Franklin Borough, September 21. 188#.

Election notice.?Notice is
hereby given to the Voters of JOHNSTOWN

BOKOUGII,fn the county of Cambria, and In
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that on
Tuesday, the stli day of November, A. I>.
laatl, at the time and places for the holding of
the General Election, an election willbe held on
the QUESTION OF BECOMING A CITY under
the laws of said Commonwealth.

All persons voting on the said question will

cast a written or printed ticket, labeled on the
outside "City Charter;" and these Infavor of
Itwillvote a ticket containing on the Inside the
words "For City charter," and those opposed
willvote a ticket containing on the Inside the
words

"Against City charter."
By order of council.

ALEX. KENNEDY, President.
JAMBS N. lts.v, Clerk of council.

lltwiNiioitUKU..Burgetm.
Johnstown Borough, September it). 1889,

t? LECTION NOTlCE? Notice is
|\i hereby given to the Voters of PROSPECT

BodOPGH, In the county of Cambria, and In
the coutaiouwealth of Pennsylvania, that on
Tuesday, the stli day of November, A. I>.
las:), at the time and places for the holding of
the General Election, au election willbe held on
the QUESTION OF BECOMING A CITY under
the laws of said Commonwealth.

Allpersons voting on the said question will
cast, aw ritten or printed tlckel, labeled on tbe

outside "C'lty charter; " and those Infavor of
It will vote a ticket containing on the Inside the
words "For Citycharter," and those opposed
wilt vote a ticket containing on the inside the
words Against City Charter."

By order of couctl.
EDW. A. BAhKY, President,

cos MOONKY, Clerk of council,
BERNARD DOItAN, liurgess.

Prospect Borough, September 21, IHBS>.

I?LECTION NOTlCE.?Notice is
I J hereby given to the Voters of GRUBB-

TOWN BOROUGH, lu the couuty of Cambria,
and in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that
on Tuesday, the sth Hay ut , A. 11.
1881). at the time and [dares for Hie bidding of
the General Election, an election willbe held on
the (JUESTION OF BECOMING A CITY under
the laws of said Common wealth.

Allpersons voting on the said question will

cast a written or printed ticket, labeled on the
outside \u25a0' City charter;" and those in favor ofIt

willvote a ticket containing on the Inside the
words "For city Charter," and those opposed
willvote a ticket containing on the Inside the
words "Against City Charter."

By order of council.
DAMEI, LOUTHEIt, Preside,. ,

A. 1,. MII.TKNBKKOKU,(Hork or council.
FRANK HORNER. Burgess,

Urubbtown Borough, Sept. 21, iSH'.i

LECTION NOTlCE.?Notice is
jhereby given to tho Votersol MILLVU.LK

BOKOI'GII,In the county it Cambria, ami In

the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that on
Tuesday* the Atli <lay ot November, A. It.*
lbsit, at the time and places tor the hnlrfigof the

General Kleetlon, an election willbe held on t he
OfEHTION OK BECOMING A CIl'Y under the
laws of said commonwealth.

All persons voting on the said question will
cast a written or printed ticket, l ib led on the
outside " City Charter;" and tin ?in favor o(

It willvote a ticket containing on the Inside Ihe
woi-ds "For CityCharter," and those opposed
wildvote a ticket containing on the inside tlo
words

?' Against city Charter.
By order id council.

TilOS. P. KEIiDV. 1 resldeut.
W. S. O'HIUKN,Clerk of council.

THOS. p. KKEDY. Burgess.
MlllvillcBorough, September 21. IH.H'".

A~"DMINISTBATOR'S NOTICE?
Letters ofAdministration, cum imlnnwnlo

annex 'h' bonis mm. on the estate of Thomas

McCabe, Sr.. late of East Conemangh borough,
Cambria county, Pa. having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons Indebted to sulil estate
are requested to make Immediate payment, and
those having claims against salu estate, will
present them without delay.
'

ED. T. McNEELIH,
[ Administrator C. T. A. D. B. N. ltoom No. 11

1 Alma llall.

PBNHBYLVANIA RAILRUAD.

Distance and Far-.
MJ.es. Par

johnstown to Altoona V tl
johnstown to llarrlsburg 1: %
.Johnstown to Philadelphia 37
Johnstown to Blalrsvllle Int . Jg H
Johnstown to creensburg 17 ia
Johnstown to Pittsburgh 78 i :U
Johnstown to Baltimore 355>g 7 &
Johnstown t Washington 397 7 n

EASTWARD
ATLANTIC EXPRESS. V '

Leaves. ' (Dally.) Arrftex. "7
Pittsburg 3:00 a. m. Altoona.,6-35 a. to.
J0hn5t0wn....5:37 a. in. llarrisflurg. .10:30 a. m.

Phll'a 1:35 p. m.
New York 4:00 p. m;

BEA-BHOKE EXPRESS.
Leaves. (Bally except Sunday.) Arrives,

johnstown;.. 5.35 a. m. I Altoona 6:d5 a. m
I Harrlsbtirg..ll:4oa. m.
| Philadelphia 3:15 p. in.

Connects with branches at Bellwood, Tyrone
Huntingdon. Alocal train.

MAIL.
I.fans. (Dally.) Arrives.

Pittsburgh... o:3n a. m. Altoona io:30 a. m.
creensburg.. 6:85 a. m. llarrlsburg.. 700p. m.
I.atrobe 7:00 a. m.
Blalrsv. int.. 7:35 a. m.
Johnstown .. 8:39 a. in.

Connects with branches at Creensburg, Blalrs-
vllle Intersection, Altoona. Bellwood. Tluntlng-
don. Alocal train.

DAY EXPRESS.
Leaves. (Dally.) Arrives.

Pittsburgh... S:00a. m. Altoona ll:lop. n*.
East Liberty, is:lo a. m. llarrlsburg.. 8:30 p. m.
creensburg.. 8:58 a. m. Baltimore... 6:45 p. m.
Lai robe 9:15 a. m. Washington. 8:no p, m.
Blalrsv. int.. 9:35 a. m. Philadelphia, ti-.'d p, m.
Johnstown ..10:13 a. m. New York. .. 9:35 p. m.

Connects with branches at Oreensborg, La-
trobe, Cresson, Tyrone, Lewlstown, A through
train.

ALTOONA EXPRESS.
Bally except Sunday.)

Johnstown 13:01 pm
conemaugh 12:07 p m
W llmore 13:33 p in
Cresson 13") p in
Altoona 1:40 pm

MAIL EXPRESS.
Leaves. (Dally.) Arrives.

Pittsburgh.. 1:00p.m. Altoona 6:00 p.m.

Latrobe 2. 17 p. 111.
Blalrsv. Int.. 3:18 p. m.
johnstow n.. 1:11 p. in.

connects with branches at creensburg, La*
trobe, cresson, Altoona, Tyrone. Alocal train.

PHILADELPHIAEXPRESS.
Leaves (Dally.) Arrives.

Pittsburgh .. 4:30 p. m. Altoona 8:55 p. m.
Creensburg.. 5:42p.m. llarrlsburg.. 1:00a.m.
I.atrobe 0:00 p.m. lTilladelphla 4:35 a.m.
Blalrsv. Int.. 8:38 p. m. New York... 7:10 a. in.
Johnstown .. 7:16 p. m.

Connects with branches at creensburg, r.a-
trobe, Blalrsvllle Intersection. An express train,
making a lew local stops.

JOHNSTOWN ACCOMMODATION.
Leaves. (Dally except Sunday.) Arrives

Pittsburgh ..
3:40 p. m. , Conemaugh . 7:11 p. m.

creensburg.. 5:10 p. m.
I.atrobe 5:43 p. in. |
Blalrsv. int.. 6:13 p. m. |
Johnstown .. 7:05 p. m. |

connects with brauches at Greensburg, Lt*.
trobe, Blalrsvllle Intersection. A local train.

EASTERN EXPRESS
Isaves. (Dally.) Arrives.

Pittsburgh.. 7:15 p. m. Baltimore ... 4:55 a. m.
Altoona 10:50 p.m. Washington. 6:05a.m.
llarrlsburg.. 2:35 a.m. Philadelphia 5:35a.m.

New York... 7.30 a. m.
FAST LINE.

Leaves.. (Dally.) Arrives.
Plttsbuigh.. 8:10 p. to. I Altoona. 11:55a. m.
creensburg.. 9:13 p. in. llarrlsburg.. 3:30 a. in,

Latrobe 9:30 p. m. | Baltimore ... 8:15 a. m.
Blalrsv. Int..00:00 p. in. I Washington. 9.35 a. m
Johnstown.. 10:30 p. m. i Philadelphia 8:35 a. m.

I New York ...11:30a. m.
Connects with branch at creensburg. A

through train.
WESTWARD.

OYSTER EXPRESS.
Leaves. (Dally except .Monday.) Arrives,

Johnstown.. .3:43 a. m. fPittsburg 6:10 a. m.
WESTERN EXPRESS.

Leaves. (Dally.) Arrives.

New York... 7:00 p. 111. Pittsburgh.. 8:15 a. m.
Philadelphia 9:5u p. m.
Washington. 8:10 p. m.
Baltimore ... 9:15 p. in.
llarrlsburg.. 13:5 p.m.
Altoona 4:40 a. m.
Johnstown .. 5:33 a. m.

This train willstop at Blalrsvllle intersection,
Latrobe, and Creensburg only to let oft through
passengers Irom the East or take on passengers
lor west of Pittsburgh.

JOHNSTOWN ACCOMMODATION.

Leaves. (Dally except Sunday.) Arrives.
Conemaugh.. 6:15 a. m. IBlalrsv. Int.. 7:18 a. m.
Johnstown .. 6:53 a. m. | Latrobe 7:17 a. m.

| Creensburg.. 8:46 a. m.
I Pittsburgh . 10:30 a. m.

connects with oranches at Latrobe, creens-
burg. Alocal train.

fOIINSTOWN EXPRESS.
Leaves. (Dally except Sunday.) Arrives.

Altoona 7:45a. m. | Johnstown... 9.35 a. m.
connects wltn branches at Altoona, Cresson.

A local train.
PACIFIC EXPRESS.

leaves. (Dally.) Arrives.
New York... 8:00 p. m. I Blalrsv. Int. 10:34 a. m.
Pliiladel'a... 11:35 p. m. | Latrobe 10:5da. m.
Washington.lo:oo p. in. j Oreensburg..ll:34 a. m.
Baltimore ...U;S5p. m. | /tttsburgh. 13:45 p. m.
llarrlsburg.. 8:10 a. m. j
Altoona :05a. ra. I
Johnstown ..

9:88 a. tr. |
connects with branches at Tyrone, lilairsvtue

Intersection, Lf 'robe, Greeusburg. A local and
through train

WAY PASSENGER.
(Dally.)

Philadelphia 4:30 a m
llarrlsburg 8:15 am
Altoona 1:55 pm
Johnstown 3:33 pm
Blalrsvllle intersection 4:38 p m
Urcensburg 5:33 p m
Braddoek 0:33 pm
Pittsburgh 0:50 pm

MAIL.
Leaves. (Dally.) Arrives.

Philadelphia. 7:00a. m. Blalrsv. int.. 6:.0p. m.
llarrlsburg . .11:30 a. m. Latrobe 6:43 p. in.

Altoona 3:40 p. m. Ureensburg.. 7:11 p. in.

Johnstown .. 5:10 p. m. Pittsburgh .. 8:10 p. in.
Connects with branches at Lewlstown, llun-

tlngdon, Tyrone, Bellwood, Altoona, Creseon
Blalrsvllle Intersection (for Indiana Branc
only), Latrobe. A local train.

JOHNSTOWN EXPRESS.
Leaven. (Dally except Sunday.) Arrives.

A1t00na...... 7:50 p. m. [Johnstown... 8:30 p. m.
FAST LIN

Leaves. (Dally.) rrlves.
NewYork.... 9:00 a. m. I Jolu m.. 9:34 p. tu.
Phlladel'a...ll:soa.in. Gree urg,.10:5 p. ui.
Washington. 9:50 a. m. | East jerty.ll:46p. m.
Baltimore ...10:45 a. m. i Pltt? rg....11:55 p. m.
llarrlsburg.. 3:40 p. m.
Altoona. 8:10 p. m.

Connects with branches at ewistown, Hun-
tingdon, Tyrone, BeU's Milis. Altoona. A
through train.

It. AO.R R.
The Express leaves ltockwood dally at.5:30 a.

., arrives at Johnstown at 7:35 A, M., and leaves-
at 8:40, arriving at Rockwood at 10:55.

The Mullt rain leaves Rockwood at 11:85 A. w.?
arrives at Johnstown at 1:30 p. M., and leaves,
at. 3 P. M., arriving at Rockwood at 4:55.

There are no trains on Sunday.

CLEARFIELD & CRESSON R. R?
Distance and Fare.

Miles. Yft.
Johnstown to Cresson 33.8 t 71
Johnstown to coalport 48.8 1 4ft
Johnstown to Irvona 51.3 1 54

MAIL. PACIFIC F.XFRBBS.
Leaves East. Uaves West.

(Dally except Sunday.)
Johnstown 5:30a. m. | Irvona?? 8:45 a. m.
Cresson 9:10 a. m. | Coalport.... 0:53 a. m.
Coalport 10:30 a. m. Icresson 8:15 a. m.
Irvona.arr.... 10:45 a. m. | Jo'nst'n.uiT 9:33.a. m.

IRVONAEXPRESS. MAIL.
Leave East. Uaus WesL

(Dally except Sunday.)
Johnstown.... 4:11 p. m. I Irvona 3..35 p. sol
Cresson 5:30 p. in. coalport 3:43 p. m.
Coalport 0:43 p. m. I Cresson 4:05 p. m.
irvona.arr.... 0:50 p. m. | Jo'nsb'n,arr 5:13 p. m.

A mixed train leaves Cresson northward, ex-
cept on Sunday, at 13:10 p. m..arriving at Irvona
at 3:10 p. m.

ou Sunday, trains leavo cresson at 8:50 a. m.
and 4:30 p. m. The morning train arrives at Ir-
vona at 10:05 a. m., and the-evening train arrlvea
at coalport at 5:33 p. in. on the sam© day. Morn-
ing train leaves Coalport at 7:30 8k m? and tho
afternoon train loalßjs Irvona at 12:50 p. m., ar-
riving at Cresson at 8:40 a. tu. and 3:10 p. m.

EST RAY.?Came to the premises.
of thp undersigned, In summerhlll town-

, about the Ist of May.a light-red oow, piece
off "left horn and hangs down, short tall, and ap-
parently an oldanimal. The owner Is requested
to come and prove property, pay charges, and
take her away, or she willbe disposed of accord-
ing to law. I'IiILIP SKELLKX,

OOUVBtw'


